Worship Brainstorming
May-June 2019 – Season Easter
Series: Children’s Sunday & “STOP IT! (In the Name of Love)”
2019 theme: Love God and love your neighbor
Monday, April 8, 2019
LHUMC Lounge
Noon - 3:00 pm Lunch & Brainstorming
Join the Worship Connections Team in the lounge for lunch and time to plan our next series,
“Stop It!” Sign up at church or reply to Karen Booth (231-798-8431 or kwbooth@comcast.net)
or our church secretary, Myke Bos (231-798-2181 or Office@LakeHarborUMC.org).
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Most of us may remember being told “stop doing that” as children. Whether at home
or school or somewhere else, we’re often told what NOT to do. As parents and caregivers, we
may find ourselves saying, “stop it!” or redirecting behavior often.
As we seek to be faithful to Jesus, we may be the ones hearing “stop it!” in order for the
Good News of God’s love to be clearer to the world. After the celebration of the joy
resurrection and new life on Easter Sunday, what do we do? In light of the gift of salvation that
is ours in Jesus, how do we offer an effective witness to what Jesus’ saving love looks like?
Jesus calls us to go into the world and make disciples, but we need to check ourselves as
we interact with others. What do we need to stop doing so that we can love God and others
more authentically in the name of Jesus - the Risen Savior? We’ll use the letters in the New
Testament written to early Christians to focus on what we need to stop doing (and start doing)
to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
Philippians 2: 1-18 will be our overall guiding Scripture. Key verses are in bold italics.
1

Therefore if you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if any comfort from
his love, if any common sharing in the Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, 2 then make my joy
complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and of one mind. 3 Do
nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others above
yourselves, 4 not looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests of the others.
5
In your relationships with one another, have the same mindset as Christ Jesus:
6
Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God something to be used to his
own advantage; 7 rather, he made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, being
made in human likeness. 8 And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself by
becoming obedient to death— even death on a cross!
9
Therefore God exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is above every
name, 10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the
earth, 11 and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
Do Everything Without Grumbling
12
Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always obeyed—not only in my presence, but now
much more in my absence—continue to work out your salvation with fear and trembling, 13 for it is
God who works in you to will and to act in order to fulfill his good purpose.
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14

Do everything without grumbling or arguing, 15 so that you may become blameless and pure,
“children of God without fault in a warped and crooked generation.” Then you will shine among
them like stars in the sky 16 as you hold firmly to the word of life. And then I will be able to boast on
the day of Christ that I did not run or labor in vain. 17 But even if I am being poured out like a drink
offering on the sacrifice and service coming from your faith, I am glad and rejoice with all of
you. 18 So you too should be glad and rejoice with me.

Ideas for the series:
 Could we offer the Philippians reading in different translations or forms each Sunday?
 Exodus 20: 1-17 offer the Ten Commandments, a guide for loving God and loving neighbor,
which includes what NOT to do (murder, commit adultery, steal, false testimony, covet)
Resources:
Visuals:
 Use stars as an image through the series (glow in the dark, paper, stickers)
 STOP/GO - STOP signs, traffic lights
 On the ledge: STOP IT! or INTEGRITY
Publicity: “See You on Sunday!” and February Harbor Light
----------------------------------------------------------------

May 5, 2019 at 10:00 a.m.: “The Wonder That is You”
Children’s Sunday with special guest, Glenys Nellist
Scripture: Isaiah 55:12
12

The mountains and hills will burst into song... And all the trees
in the fields will clap their hands.

Synopsis:
Felt need: To recognize that each person is a wonderful creation of
God
Visuals: Harmon Hilleary will create bulletin cover, Pictures of Lake Harbor children/youth
Media possibility: “God’s Earth – Closer.” Length: 1:00. Cost: $10.00. Visual liturgy.
https://www.sermonspice.com/product/42001/gods-earth-closer
Related info: Sharing from kids, youth, and teachers
Activity: Holy Communion - kids serving with adults, Celebration of Ross Park readers,
Recognition of Christian Education leaders
Music: The Trees of the Field (FWS 2279), Let Us Break Bread Together (UMH 618)
Discussion points:
---------------------------------------------------------------May 12, 2019: “If You Can’t Say Anything Nice” - STOP GOSSIP (in the Name of Love)
Mother’s Day
Scripture: Philippians 4: 4-9 (NIV) “Pray About Everything”
4

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!
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5

Let your gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near. 6Do not be anxious about anything, but
in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 7And the
peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus.
8
Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about
such things. 9Whatever you have learned or received or heard from me, or seen in me—put it into
practice. And the God of peace will be with you.

Scripture: James 1: 19-27 (NIV) “Listening and Doing”
My dear brothers, take note of this: Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow
to become angry,
20
for man’s anger does not bring about the righteous life that God desires. 21Therefore, get rid of
all moral filth and the evil that is so prevalent and humbly accept the word planted in you, which can
save you.
22
Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says. 23Anyone who
listens to the word but does not do what it says is like a man who looks at his face in a mirror 24and,
after looking at himself, goes away and immediately forgets what he looks like. 25But the man who
looks intently into the perfect law that gives freedom, and continues to do this, not forgetting what
he has heard, but doing it—he will be blessed in what he does.
26
If anyone considers himself religious and yet does not keep a tight rein on his tongue, he
deceives himself and his religion is worthless. 27Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and
faultless is this: to look after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being
polluted by the world.

Synopsis: These are words we hear parent and other who offer good advice about how we
speak, but we struggle to keep our mouths (and sometimes our fingers) from spreading
rumors and lies. How does gossip compromise our witness and hurt those around us?
Felt need: To communicate truthfully, honestly, and respectfully.
Visuals: James “tight rein on the tongue”
Media possibilities:
 “Gossip.” Length: 3:10. Cost: We own it. This comedy about the inappropriate use of prayer
requests stars Kate Flannery, Victoria Jackson, and Beth Grant as women in a prayer group
who tear down their fellow church members through gossip.
https://www.worshiphousemedia.com/mini-movies/13305/gossip
 “New Friends.” Length: 3:27. Cost: $15.00. After seeing a difference in the lives of her new
friends at the church she has been attending, a young woman shares with her husband a
desire to make a spiritual commitment. However, she happens to observe her new friends
out of the church setting where they exhibit very different characteristics.
https://www.sermonspice.com/product/38407/new-friends
 “Gossip Excuses.” Length: 1:20. Cost: $20.00. Powerful video about gossip! This installment
of the CHRISTIAN GUIDE TO EXCUSES hilariously points out the types of excuses people give
to keep gossiping. https://www.sermonspice.com/product/27965/gossip-excuses
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“Thoughts on Gossip.” Length: 0:48. Cost. $20.00. This video describes gossip from the view
of a shallow Christian. https://www.sermonspice.com/product/20402/thoughts-on-gossip
 “The Loop.” Length: 1:06. Cost: $7.00. News can travel fast in our high tech communication
world. Here’s a humorous look at how quick the news of one girl’s slipup grows.
https://www.sermonspice.com/product/5327/the-loop
Related info: Gossip is spreading information without facts. This needs to include all forms of
communication, i.e. social media. To stop gossip ask: Why are you telling me this?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gzpkb99c52I
Activity: Give a chocolate “treasure” to all women in the congregation, use Mother’s Day
prayer to acknowledge all experiences of mothering.
Music: #572 “Pass It On” (this is jokingly called “Gossip’s Hymn”); #92 “For the Beauty of the
Earth”; #526 “What a Friend We Have in Jesus”
Discussion points:
---------------------------------------------------------------May 19, 2019: “Playground (of Life) Rules”- STOP BULLYING/BEING MEAN (in the name of
love)
Graduation Sunday
Scripture: James 3: 13-18 (CEV) “Boasting about Tomorrow”
13

You should know better than to say, “Today or tomorrow we will go to the city. We will do
business there for a year and make a lot of money!”
14
What do you know about tomorrow? How can you be so sure about your life? It is nothing
more than mist that appears for only a little while before it disappears. 15You should say, “If the Lord
lets us live, we will do these things.” 16Yet you are stupid enough to brag, and it is wrong to be so
proud. 17If you don’t do what you know is right, you have sinned.

Scripture: Colossians 3: 1-17 (NIV) “Rules for Holy Living”
1

Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things above, where Christ is
seated at the right hand of God.
2
Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things. 3For you died, and your life is now
hidden with Christ in God. 4When Christ, who is your£ life, appears, then you also will appear with
him in glory.
5
Put to death, therefore, whatever belongs to your earthly nature: sexual immorality, impurity,
lust, evil desires and greed, which is idolatry. 6Because of these, the wrath of God is coming. 7You
used to walk in these ways, in the life you once lived. 8But now you must rid yourselves of all such
things as these: anger, rage, malice, slander, and filthy language from your lips. 9Do not lie to each
other, since you have taken off your old self with its practices 10and have put on the new self, which
is being renewed in knowledge in the image of its Creator. 11Here there is no Greek or Jew,
circumcised or uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave or free, but Christ is all, and is in all.
12
Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with compassion,
kindness, humility, gentleness and patience. 13Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievances
you may have against one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 14And over all these virtues put
on love, which binds them all together in perfect unity.
15
Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as members of one body you were called to
peace. And be thankful. 16Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly as you teach and admonish one
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another with all wisdom, and as you sing psalms, hymns and spiritual songs with gratitude in your
hearts to God. 17And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.

Synopsis: The school playground may bring back fun memories of playing with friends, or it may
bring back sad memories of feeling left out or getting hurt. Playground rules are there for a
reason. “Be safe, take turns, share, and include others” continue to help us as we graduate
to the bigger playground of life.
Felt need: To be reminded of how we’re called to treat each other as children of God.
Visuals:
Media possibilities:
 “The Jesus Memo: Bullying.” Length: 2:34. Cost: $16.99. The world is a cruel place…but it
doesn’t have to be. This video will challenge you to live your life with an awareness of
others. It’s not about being a good person. It’s about being like Jesus.
https://skitguys.com/videos/the-jesus-memo-bullying
 “The Power of the Tongue.” Length: 1:02. Cost: $15.00. A deceptive heart and an unreflective mind, corroborating un-tamed tongue is an explosive combination for the
destruction of lives. This animation presents a simple approach toward the words we use
and their impact on others. From school bullying to the workplace to the family table and
even at church, the tongue can be used to either hurt or heal.
https://www.sermonspice.com/product/17001/the-power-of-the-tongue
 “Bullied.” Length: 3:31. Cost: $15.00. A bully is forcing his seat partner to do his homework
every morning. When things get out of control another student gets brave and stands up for
the victim. https://www.sermonspice.com/product/47587/bullied
Related info:
 Facebook’s October 2, 2018 post, “Protecting People from Bullying and Harassment.”
https://newsroom.fb.com/news/2018/10/protecting-people-from-bullying/
 DARE Bullying: Awareness, Education, and Prevention https://dare.org/bullying-awarenesseducation-and-prevention/
Activity: Sharing from graduates, gifts to graduates.
Music: #2171 “Make Me a Channel of Your Peace”; #585 “This Little Light of Mine”; #577 “God
of Grace and God of Glory”; #420 “Breath on Me, Breath of God”
Discussion points:
---------------------------------------------------------------May 26, 2019 at 10:00 am: “Let It Go” – STOP REGRET (in the name of love)
Memorial Day Weekend
Scripture: Philippians 3: 12-14 (CEV) “Pressing on Towards the Goal”
12

I have not yet reached my goal, and I am not perfect. But Christ has taken hold of me. So I keep
on running and struggling to take hold of the prize.
13
My friends, I don’t feel that I have already arrived. But I forget what is behind, and I struggle
for what is ahead. 14I run toward the goal, so that I can win the prize of being called to heaven. This
is the prize that God offers because of what Christ Jesus has done.
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Scripture: James 4: 7-12 (NIV) “Submit Yourselves to God”
7

Submit yourselves, then, to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.
Come near to God and he will come near to you. Wash your hands, you sinners, and purify your
hearts, you double–minded. 9Grieve, mourn and wail. Change your laughter to mourning and your
joy to gloom. 10Humble yourselves before the Lord, and he will lift you up.
11
Brothers, do not slander one another. Anyone who speaks against his brother or judges him
speaks against the law and judges it. When you judge the law, you are not keeping it, but sitting in
judgment on it. 12There is only one Lawgiver and Judge, the one who is able to save and destroy. But
you—who are you to judge your neighbor?
8

Scripture for projection: Isaiah 43: 18-21 (NIV) “God’s Mercy”
18

“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. 19See, I am doing a new thing! Now it
springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the desert and streams in the wasteland.
20
The wild animals honor me, the jackals and the owls, because I provide water in the desert and
streams in the wasteland, to give drink to my people, my chosen, 21the people I formed for myself
that they may proclaim my praise.

Synopsis: Regret has been described as “mining our mistakes.” We learn from mistakes, but to
get stuck in regret doesn’t show the power of God to love and forgive. How do we hear the
call to “let go” and allow God to bring healing and peace?
Felt need: To recognize the need to let go of what holds us back from true freedom in Christ.
Visuals:
Media possibilities:
 “Regrets.” Length: 2:35. Cost: $20.00. We often mark our pasts by the regrets we have.
Whether its trials we encounter, the disappointments we endure, or the unhealthy habits
we foster, we each have lingering regrets in our lives. We allow ourselves to be burdened by
our pain, scars and shame forgetting that Christ came to set us free.
https://www.sermonspice.com/product/27990/regrets
 “Let Go.” Length: 3:05. Cost: Free. We tend to hold on to things for far too long, causing our
heart to become stone. Use this reflective visual prayer as a moment to prepare your
community’s hearts for worship or confession. https://journeyboxmedia.com/product/letgo/
 “Bad Day.” Length: 2:30. Cost: $20.00. We all have bad days in life. We get angry, we say
something that we regret, or do something that we wish we never did. God offers us
forgiveness and a brand new start. https://www.sermonspice.com/product/17205/bad-day
 “Living with Regrets.” Length: 3:49. Cost: $14.98. In this clip, Christ picks up Jake after a
party. They talk about how they regret the way they treated Roger.
https://www.sermonspice.com/product/31486/living-with-regrets
Related info: Do we want to offer a time of healing?
Activity: Consecration of Memorial Gifts, tour of Memorial Garden
Music: #383 “This Is a Day of New Beginnings”; #472 “Near to the Heart of God”’ #528 “Nearer,
My God, to Thee”; “Hello My Name Is”; “Don’t Stop Thinking About Tomorrow”
Discussion points:
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---------------------------------------------------------------June 2, 2019: “______” – STOP HOLDING GRUDGES (in the name of love)
Pastor Mary is at Annual Conference. Brad Hilleary & Carole Koch will preach.
Scripture: Ephesians 4: 25-32 “Living As Children of the Light” (CEV)
25

We are part of the same body. Stop lying and start telling each other the truth.
Don’t get so angry that you sin. Don’t go to bed angry 27and don’t give the devil a chance.
28
If you are a thief, quit stealing. Be honest and work hard, so you will have something to give to
people in need.
29
Stop all your dirty talk. Say the right thing at the right time and help others by what you say.
30
Don’t make God’s Spirit sad. The Spirit makes you sure that someday you will be free from
your sins.
31
Stop being bitter and angry and mad at others. Don’t yell at one another or curse each other or
ever be rude. 32 Instead, be kind and merciful, and forgive others, just as God forgave you because of
Christ.
26

Scripture: Galatians 5: 16-26 “God’s Desire and Our Own Desires” (CEV)
16

If you are guided by the Spirit, you won’t obey your selfish desires. 17 The Spirit and your
desires are enemies of each other. They are always fighting each other and keeping you from doing
what you feel you should. 18But if you obey the Spirit, the Law of Moses has no control over you.
19
People’s desires make them give in to immoral ways, filthy thoughts, and shameful
deeds. 20They worship idols, practice witchcraft, hate others, and are hard to get along with. People
become jealous, angry, and selfish. They not only argue and cause trouble, but they are 21envious.
They get drunk, carry on at wild parties, and do other evil things as well. I told you before, and I am
telling you again: No one who does these things will share in the blessings of God’s kingdom.
22
God’s Spirit makes us loving, happy, peaceful, patient, kind, good, faithful, 23gentle, and selfcontrolled. There is no law against behaving in any of these ways. 24And because we belong to Christ
Jesus, we have killed our selfish feelings and desires. 25God’s Spirit has given us life, and so we
should follow the Spirit. 26But don’t be conceited or make others jealous by claiming to be better
than they are.

Scripture: (James 1: 19-20) “Listening and Doing” (CEV)
19

My dear friends, you should be quick to listen and slow to speak or to get angry.
If you are angry, you cannot do any of the good things that God wants done.

20

Synopsis:
Felt need: To admit that holding grudges is destructive to our spiritual life.
Visuals:
Media possibilities:
 “Effects of Unresolved Offenses.” Length: 1:20. Cost: $20.00. We asked ordinary people
what they though the effects of holding a grudge are. After a variety of answers, here is
what they said. This is a great way to introduce topics like forgiveness, anger, love or mercy.
https://www.sermonspice.com/product/10509/effects-of-unresolved-offenses
 “Grudge.” Length: 4:20. Cost: $20.00. Collecting grudges is a lot of work...especially if you
collect a souvenir for every time you've been hurt. Sitting in a garage filled with
"mementos," our host shares stories about how he collected three of his items. This visual
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depiction of how we all store up our grudges is a fantastic illustration about the value of
forgiveness. https://www.sermonspice.com/product/35124/grudge
 “Thoughts on Showing Grace.” Length: 1:02. Cost: $20.00. Deep thoughts from a shallow
Christian on show grace. https://www.sermonspice.com/product/63850/thoughts-onshowing-grace
Related info: For a very contrary look at holding grudges, read the book review of How to Hold
a Grudge by Jenny Allen. https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-to-hold-a-grudge-reviewbitter-is-better-11546559895 Potential sermon title based on this book: “Bitter Isn’t
Better.”
Activity: Holy Communion. Pastor Mary will ask Rev. John Thompson to preside.
Music: #2218 “You Are Mine”; “How He Loves”
Discussion points:
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